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third
One mile bicycle professional won by
Joe Foular Brooklyn time 301 15
econd Gordon Walker Australia third
Walter Bardgett Buffalo
best two in
One mile motorcycle
by Walter
won
three heats first heat
Gor rke Robert Stubbs second A G
Chapple third second heM won by
Stubbs Gnorke second Chap le third
third heat Chappie first Goerke second
and Stubbs third The
Walter
Robert
second
7 points
Gocrke
G
A
Chappie
0
third
Stubbs
points
5 points

THURSDAY
oThe great feature of the third day
the Daytona Beach races was the brilliant manner in which young WalteiGwrkc of Brooklyn N V on bright
¬
red 7h p 3cylinder Indian motorcycle of 01 cu in piston displacement
broke the Brookhmds England SmiU
cement track record of 08 mills 13SG
yards The race the last one of a long
days program was started at 10 minutes after 5 ClOck and finished in the
fist gathering darkness under a cloudy
Four milt handicap niitnmobip Yon
starless sky and the bUfpense of tIll
inT N tTppercu
was
30 Cadillac 1 min 5
spectators
by
and
officials
waiting
of
roar
03
5
second Mr Ilotch
time
the
sec
for
25
listened
tenseas they
the
as
50 seconds
rtford
PopeH
30
kiss
the exhaust of Garkes machine
end of the hour drew near Sudden third Seaman 30 StoddardDayton 30
he appeared and as he flushed across seeo df
Four mile handicap Xo 2 won by
the tape his noisy exhaust liied vol- ¬
30 seconds
umes of lire as he finished the G9 milts Intchki s
necessary to beat the record in 58 min- time 5 05 35 second Ralph De Palma
utes 5 45 seconds having just 34 15 scratch sic net time 31f third Sea ¬
seconds to spare inside of the hour mans StoddardDayton 30 seconds
Grerke was very tired but was roundly
One mile motorcycle record race to
cheered for his brave work and it will Heat Brooklands England track record
be ninny rtday before this record is ap- ¬ of G8 miles 1380 yards won by Walter
proached for the course was very fast CJoerke 7 h p Indian time 53 min 25
ami the strOng west wind which swept 45 sec for 69 miles Goerkes time for
across the course all day had died down 49 miles 41 min 23 sec A G Chap ¬
to an almost perfect lull at sunset The pie Eugene Gastel and Robert Stubbs
record was made over a 10mile straight- ¬ also ran
away course A G Chapple and Eu
gene Guslel also run but did not finish
Robeit Stubbs of Birmingham Ala
had Ins second fall during the week
when on his first two miles of the racehis front tire burnt and threw him heavily At 49 miles no time having been
taken for the firbt 0 and 29 miles Gurke
was well inside of the record doing the
t
40 miles in 41 minutes 23 seconds
minChapple covered the 49 miles in 50
There has been the greatest interest
utes 41 15 seconds and Gastel in 52 from the first announcement of the arri
minutes 51 conds
vat upon the beach of Carl Bates dirigi- ¬
The day was largely devoted to bicy- ¬ ble aeroplane to see an ascension and
cle and motorcycle events bicycles and aerial manoeuver
motorcycles being very pooular in the
JJo one interested in seeing the aero ¬
cities of the south where like in Day- ¬ plane soar heavenward is half so much
tona good roads abound
interested in a flight as is Mr Baes
The record breaking of the week was lIe is fairly itching to do a sailing stunt
continued when in the mile motor- ¬
The layman lees not understand the
cycle trials Robert Stubhs of Binning conditions and environments essentialham Ala covered a mile in 43 25 for a flight
seconds supplanting till previous rec
Tlio machine is of delicate mechanism
of the meet of and is not built to withstand the winds
01 ds of the first day
45 15 seconds
which have prevailed at the hours the
In the kilometer motorcycle record public has wanted to witness a flighttrials a kilometer measuring 3281 feetMr Bates came here to make a flight
or 1094 yards a new record was pro ¬ He confidently believes he will do so
duced by Champion Walter Goerke and announces that he is determinedwhen he covered the kilometer in upon staying where he is till favorable
27 45 seconds
conditions arise for such flight
Ralph DcPahna driving the Fiat Cy- ¬
clone had a walkover in the one mile
invitation automobile race which he
covered in the Iw time of 37 25 sec- ¬
onds and local interest was aroused in a
couple of good four mile impromptu
automobile handicaps in which eight
cars started The winner turned up in
u visitor Inglis N Uppercu the well
known Cadillac dealer of New York and
Newark who drove his own good Cad
The GnzettpNews has several times
iliac touring car to victory in 53 2 5
with an allowance af 1 min 5 sec The warned dog owneis to keep their pugs
PopeHartford 30 owned by E H and poodles away from the beach
Hotchkiss of Daytona Beach was sec- ¬ during the races Heedless of the warn ¬
ond from the 50 second mark and an- ing a fox tcrrior was on the grounds
other local cir Seamans 30 Stoddanl early I hunsday morning
Dayton was third fiom tIme 30 second
During the thunder storm lightning
struck a telephone pole and the little
mark
The second of the two 4mile handi- ¬ dog being near the base caught a bolt
caps was won by the PopeHartford in and expired Such is the penalty for
55 3 5 from the 1 minute mark with disobeying warnings and defying eleRalph De Palma who entered the Fiat ment
Cyclone just for sport second from
scratch in the net time of 3 ruin 10 sec

L
ft

1909

One mile invitation automobile race
won by Ralph IV Palma Fiat Cyclone
walk over time 37 25
Halfmile bicycle amateur won by
Eugene Gaestel time 135 Frank A
Valiant second William Wray Jr
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SEABREEZE March 26Admiral
Brooks and his charming family who
have spent the winter at Miss Russells
leave today for St Augustine en routeto their home at Erie Pa They will be
missed by a large circle of friends
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Of THE

Wednesday morning as the paradewas lining up for the benefit of the pho- ¬
tographers near the City Hall a negro
with his hack drove up to the curb near
the Globe Clothing Store
Marshal
Myers it seems from the testimony had
told the man to get his party and move

MATCHLESS
Lady Visitor Yields

To The onH
T Titus who was chief officer ot
Temptation To Speak
the parade came by and told the negro
to move out of the way Returning a
Her Views
minute later and finding the driver
there Mr Titus took the horse by the
bit and led it out of the procession
A PLACE OF
ATTRACTIONSH E Nusbaum close by made some
remark about the negro being witnin
lit lit
his rights and Mr Titus believing he
An elderly lady of distinguished pres ¬
meant to interfere with him in the dis ¬
ence courtly bearing correct and pleas ¬

Ml
11

charge of his official duties had Mr
ing address handed the editor of the
Nusbaum arrested and taken before
Daily News the following appreciationMayor Green
of DaytonaEditorJ
After listening to all the testimony in
Having had the privilege of passing a the case the Mayor decided
that Mr
winter in Davtona I desire before leav- ¬ Nusbaum was innocent of any desire to
ing to add my tribute to the many interfere or foment trouble and he was
words of praise which are so universally discharged
expressed by its winter visitors
The geographical position and features
of Daytona are strikingly unique Its
extensive and beautiful river front its
proximity to the ocean which is bound- ¬
ed at this point by a beach at once the
admiration and the envy of its immedi- ¬
ate neighborhood its beautiful penin- ¬
sula which separates the river from time
sea and forms a natural pleasure groundfor picnics and excursions all combineto render Daytona a place ofrare and
Manager W J Morgan is sendingexceptional attractiveness These fea- ¬ some special dispatches to the New
tures of natural beauty have been greatly York Globe of which he is Motoring Edi ¬
augmented by the art and industry of tor In speaking to Mayor Greene yes ¬
its people
terday he advocated treating Daytona
Perfectly constructed sidewalks have streets with a dust laying preparation
been placed on nearly every street which is used in Boston parks and has
roadways of unexcelled quality have been found to be cheaper to use than
been built and shade trees of matchless daily sprinklingsbeauty adorn every part of the village
The Superintendent of Boston Parks
But notwithstanding all these features- invented the solution which is com- ¬
of natural and acquired beauty perhaps posed of
crude oil ammonia chloiidi
that which contributes the greatest and water and a treatment once n
charm to the place is its hospitable month is
all that is needed
The stuff
atmosphere
Nothing is more notice- ¬ holds down
the dust preserves the
able to a stt anger on coming to Day- ¬ roads and is
also a disinfectant
tona thaM the spirit of good will and
Mr Morgan advocated a subscription
mutual helpfulness which is prevalent fund and offered to
BEgive 25 towards it
everywhere All strenuous convention- ¬ Dust he
thinks is Daytonas only blight
alism seems to have been laid aside
Lay that II said he
and it will be
and people who meet here for the first Delightful Daytona
complete
All
time feel that they arc not strangers but- the above
material can be bought h
a part of one large happy family with
Florithe same infirmities to overcome and
ltllt
the same asperations for higher and bet ¬
At the annual meeting of the execu- ¬
ter things to achieve In short it would
tive committee of the State Horticultur- ¬
seem that Southern chivalry and Northal Society recently lucid in Jacksonville
ern altruism had combined to create in daDELIVERS
it was decided to hold the meeting of Daytona
a condition of society which is
the society in Daytona Tuesday Wed- ¬
less than ideal
little
nesday Thursday and Friday May IS
M E G
10 20 and 21
This society which is a large and popu- ¬
I
lar one in the State is to hold its meet ¬
Fifth Anniversary
It
ing lucre at the invitation of the city
Wednesday being the fifth annivercouncil and the board of trade extend- ¬ saryof the
C
marriage of Capt and MrsHerbert Purdy of the Times
ed in April nearly a year ago There is A N
Marshall of Norfolk Va the Union editorial staIr and who is conusually a large attendance and probably- guest of
the Riverside House treated sidered to be a worthy successor to
will be this time especially as Daytona
them to a little surprise As the Cap- ¬ Harry Cumin Wilbur who for three
was given the preference over several tain and his wife
came in from his place years graphically reported the Daytona
other pressing invitations to other places recently bought on North Beach
street Beach races is one of the big press men
It is important that the society be prop- ¬ they were greeted with music and a present
this weekerly received and the members be given crowd of people
There were some very
In addition to the TimesUnion story
an opportunity to see the many beau pleasant surprises
and happy greetings Mr Purdy is doing the work for the
tirs and advantages of Daytona and in Mrs
Wilson hostess of The River ¬ Associated Press his story
appearing
Qrder to do this properly work to that side
assisted by her daughter Mrs H daily in eight hundred American papers
end should be at once begun and time E Johnson
and Miss Edith Capsey as well as in foreign papers to which it
matter not left to drug along Until too served fruit punch and
cake It was a is cabled The TimesUnion daily stor ¬
late to do it credit
very delightful occasion
ies are excellent
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DISINfECT ANT

little twovhieeIerThe days summaries follow
One mile motorcycle trials Robert
Stubbs Birmingham Ala firot time
43 14 seconds best previous record
45 15 seconds A G Chappie second
time 43 15 seconds
Half mile professional handicap won
by J Gordon Walker Australia 70 yds
time 57 35 second Fnd Hill Boston
50yds third E L Collins LynnMass
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HELD IN MAY

70 miles and 1400 yards per hour on the
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THE GOODS

yard
Quarter mile amateur bicycle won by
Frank AValiant time 3S
Mcomk
second Walter Georke thud Eugene
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Gaestal-

Icilomnctermotorcvele record trial t1
kilometer is 3281 feet or 1014 yards
won by vFalJrr Goerke Brooklyn time
27 45 secojidssecond Robert Stubhs
Birmingham Ala time 28 15 second
One mile professional bicycle handi
cap won by Fred Hill Boston ICO
yards time 234 15 second J Gordon Walker Australia 120 yards third
JE F Root Boston 25 yards
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600 For Women 350
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Obooies

And weaia cut litUc saccs-

Thats why Buster Biovn 3ace3

ave ioaJe with especially reinforced

soles and stout uppers

<

Theyll stand the hardest usage
yom youngsters can put them to

BUSTER
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RO lfSHOESIO
For Boys and Girls 150 to 250
1

According to sizes
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Promptly executed at
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sometimes recorded
Bully
When
Ejjan fought Curran with pistols the
bulky Egan complained that his oppo- ¬ k
nent was as thin as a blade of grass
Let my size be chalked out upon your 8
body said Curran and any hits out4
side of lha line shall not countIt was not good form however tQj
make a parade of magnanimity and
the coxcombical practice of firing In
the air or dumb shooting or ehil
Irens play was strictly prohibited by
the rules of which thirtysix were
drawn up by representatives of the five
most eminent counties Gal way Tip
icrary Mayo SHgo and Iloscommon

They met at the summer as
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Field of Honor Commission
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Daytona Ice Company

ICE
PURE
Made from Distilled Water

Factory corner Railroad and Volusia avenue
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OUR FOUR CARDINAL PRINCIPLES

¬

sizes at Cloumel and seem to have
done their work very gravely and honestly Including a special rule for sim

¬

X

MEETING TO

It is interosHijs note that Goerke
in hi Hi htnguinut time on his motor- ¬
cycle traxeled at time astonibhmij rate of

I

I

StoddardDayton

For Men 350

Perhaps wit is stimulated by a slight
derangement of the nerves and good
things said on the field of battle are

In 1777

feet

350400 aGO3tOO

For Men

tc

elmar Roberts life size which H
highly appreciated by his family

in your chees er do your

shOtS break in ycuf

>

the class of tourists who devoted considerable of their time to the work were
Mrs Stanley Roberts of New York and
Mrs A R love and both of whom fin ¬
ished some very crediteable portrait of

i

1

CDo you break

SHOES
WHITE HOUSE
Women
For
3504DO S500

I

Mrs R L Wilcox has been very busy
the past season instructing a large classin oil painting and water colors Among

o-

h-

Neither happens with easy tvtere House
Shoes
They stay
They fit snugly on your feeL the first day
always
will
Your feet
be gracefiildaintyattractive

I

I
i

1tt

1

I

itor yesterday
It is therefore all the
remarkable
to
Inure
see so many autos
A pleasant party consistingof Mr and
lucre You can take an automobile to
Mrs Sidney Hubbell
Miss Dorothy
Europe cheaper than you can to Flor
Hubbell Mrs Stanley Roberts and son i
ida especially fi you live on the EastDelniar and Mrs J L Wilcox enjoyed
or Vest CoasMonday at New Smyrna
Mr and Mrs Sidney Hubbell and
family Silas Hubbell and Delmar Hub tImprovements at Root Dry Dock
ball left yesterday for New York They
F Root has had both the Klon
will spend some time enroute making dyke and C T Pents dredge at work
short visits to various places of interest enlarging and deepening the channel
Mrs Urias Hambrick of Georgetcwn aloiz Milr his ducks for the storage of
Ky entertained a party of Kentucky boats for which pnqx e he will have
friends Wednesday evening with a shell a considerable extent shcdded The
luncheon at her cottage avenue Eight CIcu Iih i now in the dry dock and
covers were set as follows Dr and Mrs with tht crowd of craft of all descrip- ¬
Brown Georgetown Ky Mr and Mrs tion uidcrsoinjj repairs or at anchorBest Cincinnati
Miss Hambrick De in
ifinity u very busy and pictur
land and Miss Louise Best MaysviHe eqie MIIK is prtsented This dock is
Ky All the delicacies of the sea were very convenient for boats passing up
served in the latest approved style and and down the river and is destined to
the occasion was one of much enjoy ¬ increase in popularity as the inside
ment to those present
wtkr route to St Augustine comes
Mrs Sthweiger and sister Mrs Kru more frequently into use Mr Root is
ger who have spent some time here equipped to handle anything from the
left Monday for St Augustine enroute- sniaih it to the largest boats that fre- ¬
to Chicago to attend time wedding of quent these waters
Mrs Schweigers niece which takes
place on the 30th inst
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teacher of the public school at Glencoe
Mrs O F Green and sonAllen Green
and sister Mrs H Green arrived from
the south yesterday and are temporarily
located at The Glcnnwood Allen Greenis a prominent writer of child stories
having attained much success in this
line for a young man
Was there ever any staged play half so
interesting as the unstaged play of a big
enthusiastic crowd Of course every ¬
body was at the races yesterday and the
Delightful Daytona and
day before
her bright galaxy of visitors and her
auxiliary towns It was enough of a
show just to watch the people not to
mention the eagerness with which the
starting and returning racers were greet- ¬
ed The very stimulus of it was enough
even at the close of a rushing winter
season to start tho blood coursing
through the veins and the pulse ham ¬
mering with time impetuosity of youthof those long past
The Wills Comedy Company are play ¬
ing to good houses and will be here the
en tiie week They are a good company
and deserve good patronageThe Lyceum Comedy Company is
giving nightly performances In their big
tent in Raytona Beach and everybody
can be suited to their taste with the
repertoire
Mrs and Mr Chas Paul prominent
Ohians are guests at Princess Issena
H W Berthel ajul family of St Paul
Minn who have been guests at Princess
Istena for a few days left today

WILL FLY DI6U
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DAYTONA BEACH March 25Mr i
costs nearly 200 to bring the
and Mrs W L Miller after a pleasant
stay of a month at the W L Wilcoxl heavy weight auto to Daytona from
New York and the Florida East Coast
home on Seabreeze avenue left last
Railway gets half of that said a vis ¬
Saturday for Marietta Ohio their home

Miss May Morrison came over from
Glencoe Monday morning on a visit to
Mis
Mrs Gilmore on Atlantic avenue
Morrison has closed a winter term as
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Seabreeze and Daytona

HOLDING

A
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ABSOLUTE SAFETY

J

Insured by

unpremeditated encounters with

tile

he

small sword
There Is a large
element of absurdity about It all no
doubt but eveif dueling has had Its
lace as a rough Inefficient test of
manhood Blackwoods Magazine
Grand People In London In 1806
came to town on Wednesday and
Intended to go to the Ancient Music
made a Bungle about my Ticket it
was too late to get it The Drawing
Room was Hie object yesterday They
made n mistake in my Dress It was
not deep enough for my Mourning
and the glass of my Sedan Chair was
not mended Looked at my Lodgings
found them Abominable I walked all
over the Town till I was Lord how
tired Looked in upon the Duchess of
Gordon while she took off her Hoop to
Dine with the Bedfords
This was Jane duchess of Gordon
who rode down the High street of Ed- ¬
inburgh on a pigs back in the days of
her wild girlhood and raised recruits
for the new highland regiment when
other means had failed by allowing
each man to take the shilling from be¬
tween her lips Hoops were de rigueur
for court dress until the days of George
IV although In private life time ladles
skirts had been growing more and
more scanty since the days of the
French revolution From John Hook
ham Frere and His Friends by Ga
briellts Posting
OIl

Rude Youth
you account for this
maam Ard he lucid aloft a lump of
coal which he had just dug out from
the sirloin steak
The landlady slightly flushed
I suppose the poor cows sometimes
stray along the railroad track she
said
But you must admit the steakA

How

Capital

T

1100000

=

250000

Stockholders Liability
Actual security to depositors

1100000

I

Surplus

1450000

NOTEThIS Bank is Number One

on the

Honor Roll of
187 in the wholej

National Banks in Florida and No
United States among over sisly eight hundred National
Banks
CONSERVATISM-

Proven by our success and our reputation
SQUARE DEALINGAsk our patrons
COURTEOUS TREATMENTOpen an account with us and we wiJI demonstrate it
i

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ST AUGUSTINE FLA

do

tender
He thumped the coal with his knifes he said harshly locomotive
tender
Ami tlia i nncl wrcQQni
IInn
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Legal Notices
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NOTICE TO NONRESIDENT
Iv CiKCLiT CoritT SiHonth Judicial Cir- ¬
cuit of Florida In and for Volusia County
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DR T A DAVIS

Low1-

Notice To Nuii1Ide u t

WlII1 Xll Low K j

I

PANTHEROPIST
The latest safest and most sclent
method of treatiug the sick
Inclu
every
system Osteopath
Scientific Massage
Women and cl
dren a specialty
Examination fr
Corner opposite postoffice
Da5

To WILL i vu LowE
You sue hereby rviiulrcd to appear to tin
BILL of Complaint
llkd IuTfjiiu aInt you in
tht il otr entitled clUe on or Jnfore
Iitlt
the ith
day of April A I Uncj
The Ihiytoim GuztUeNew
is hereby
Dont Mistake the Cause of Your designnted
us the newspaper In which this
order t lmll IK published one a week for four Beach
Troubles A Daytona Citizen
coiiMeutUe ecksShows How to Cure Them
VTitnev uiy hand and seal of otlice this 19th
tiny of Kebruurv A
EXt
la1Y jxople never Mispect
SEAL
SAMITKL p IOItDAN
Clerk
By
H
VMLIN Kjnl > tltrk
If MifiVrini fiom a lame weak ur rITZGERAII A ItO
hey
VTKS
Solicitors for Complainant
auIig Lack they think that it is only a
you
muoulnr veaknex <
vhcn uiinantrniiiile ets in they think it will sooiapply
eonvct itself And so it is with all the
land
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Oran
Blo om Syrup rystulizfU Or
blowout petals irupefruit peel and Or
peel On sale at RED TOP COTTAGE Na
of the Ormond Hotel Ormond Florida
4f

IN CHANVEKY

ns

NfW

Home Made Candies 1

1S1I

>

tASSOS

MRS

YOUR KIDNEYS-

>

Notice to

1>

thirkid

<

m

Tourist I

IF

other niptomt of kidney disorders
That is just where the danger lies You
iiiust tuie these troubles or it may leadto diabetes 01 Blights disease lime
lust remedy to use is Doans KidnejIilis It elites all ills whilll are caused
by ueak or diseased kidneys Daytona
people testify to permanent cures
T B Brown S Ilid cnood avenue
Daytona Flu says My back ache
for several months and vas nry lame
If I attempted to lift ilnJtlaill sha
pains wouli beize me and I roul IiirdKle atn an erect position
The kidne
scHretioiis lid not tel in a noimal man
tier and aU contained a sediment
Doaus Kidney Pill which I procure
fiom Hankiiib drug store quickly relieved niv aches anti pains strengthened
my kidney sand made it possible forme
to do my work with ae5
1
For sale by all dealers Price 50 cents
FosterMilburn Co Buffalo N Y sole
agents for the United States
Hemember the name Doans and
take no other
>

¬

Thereis

want the very best Orang9
to Point CrEOve and the Re
Indian River Orange tbeb
iu the State situated 11 miles soull
from Daytona on the Daytona aniL
New Smyrna road1

Xs

scarcely any
possible improvement lu seeds
but it takes time and
We have
been improving flower and vegetable
seeds or over 50 years More than 2too
people are
make Ferrys
Seeds suit you Buy the bestFerrys
For sale everywhere
FERRVS 13G9 SEW ANNUAL
FREE ON REQUESTD U FERRY 8 CO Detroit Mich

PRICES MODERATE

fR9

NORDMANN

PROPRIU

60

VEARS-

EXPERIENC

SEEDSMASONiC DIRECTORYI
HALIFAX LODGE No
F
81

A

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
HALIFAX CHAPTER No5 R A
Meats 2nd

r

M

ORIBXTALCOMMAXDERYNo ILK T
4th Thursday
LIVE OAK
Xo 1 0 FL S
Meets 2nd and 4th Tu ada
Vll meet In Masonic Hull Orange avenue
3-

ATARRH

ToxSeo laboratory

lisa

Instant

MUNN

7

Terms

10D0

=
V
V

5

TJiree-

ae2-

Co361BNew1
65 r 8U Wsl

Urauciu OSee

j

>

Scientific Americanm

handsomely IHnstraled weekly
culatiou of any sclentiac journal
year four
tdba1I
A

I

C0PYRIGHTS4

Anyone sending vkcu h ana
qalcfcly ascertain our oimwm free whether
Invention taprolmby raiciiUibla CvinflU
turns strictly confldeutlal HANDBOOK onP
tree Oldest agency fUr BOCBMUK paten
ent
Patouts taken
Jlana St Co rrptclal notice without charge in the

M

Belief
and Dcwltlve
cure
Trial
treatment
mailed
Broadway Now Yurfc

c

TRADE MARA
DESIGNS
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